
President’s Column 
 

The first annual WQAW Capitol Day in Madison was met with  

justified optimism. As an association, WQAW did not know exactly 

how our industry would be perceived. Even before we started meet-

ing with our legislators, we got a boost from the Chairperson of the  

Legislative Water Quality Task Force and one of the authors of 

 an important bill speaking to our entire group. 

After morning meetings to discuss our “game plan” it was off to  

the capitol. Having done the Washington D.C. fly in with WQA for 

3 years, I expected to meet resistance to treatment for health related 

contaminates...I was VERY wrong. 

“Treatment is a viable option” was echoed by attendees with their 

representatives and senators. As an industry, we are in a great  

position to treat existing and emerging contaminates with technology 

that we currently have and will have. A word of caution to all  

dealers however, the limitations of current technology is known by 

many of the members of the water quality task force and over-promising could have our industry in the state 

moved out of this favorable position. Nitrates for instance, the certification for an R.O. is tested at 28 ppm, so 

trying to treat and claiming it will work on more will make us look like used car salesmen trying to get the 

customer under any circumstances.  

I would urge all dealers and O.E.M’s to push the manufacturers to get technology that will treat todays issues 

and have the certifications to match, higher nitrate levels, PFAS, organics, and more.  

I’m looking forward to making the WQAW’s Capitol Day an annual event and hope to have a larger seat at the 
table. Our vision for the endgame of these meetings would be a mirror to the WQA in that the water treatment 
industry (WQAW) will be seen as a resource and solution when water problems arise in municipal and  
private water systems, technology and expertise in the field of water treatment is crucial in supplying  
Wisconsinites safe clean water for the future. 
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We asked the WI Department of Revenue if water softeners are sales taxable.  Here is what we found out… 

 

According to Vicki Gibbons, Deputy Administrator, Wisconsin Department of Revenue, water softeners that  

are installed in their entirety are real property improvements in a residential building.  If installed in a  

commercial building and servicing general water usage for the building (e.g., bathrooms, kitchenettes, janitor 

closets in an office building), they are also real property when installed.  The charge by the contractor for labor 

and materials is not subject to sales tax.  The contractor who does the installation is subject to sales or use tax on 

the purchase of the water softener unless an exemption applies. 
 

If installed to directly impact a business process (e.g., water softener treats water offered for sale), the water  

softener retains its character as tangible personal property ("trade fixture") when installed.  (Source:   https://

www.revenue.wi.gov/WisconsinTaxBulletin/072trb.pdf )  The charge by the contractor for labor and materials is subject  

to sales tax unless an exemption applies.  The contractor may purchase the water softener without tax because  

it is for resale. 
 

The repair, alteration service, cleaning, inspection or maintenance of a water softener is deemed by statute to be 

a service to tangible personal property regardless of how installed or used.  The charge for the service (labor and 

materials) is subject to sales tax unless an exemption applies.  The contractor may purchase repair parts without 

tax because they are for resale. 

A Refresher:  Are Water Softeners Taxable in Wisconsin? 

Does your shop’s learner(s) have their DSPS Plumbing Learner Restricted Appliance license?   

Your learner must have a Learner’s license for one full calendar year prior to taking the Journeyman  

Restricted Appliance exam.  Yes, your leaner must also have 1,000 hours in that calendar year too!   

It’s also required by law for learners to have their license:  Per Wis. Stat. § 145.06, no person may engage 

in or work at plumbing in the state unless licensed to do so by the Department.   

If you have any questions on licenses, please contact Cheryl Lytle at the WQAW office at (608) 210-3303. 

Important Reminder 

WQAW Membership Directory 2019 

Find your business, your friend's businesses and/or your competition’s in the 2019 WQAW Membership  

Directory!  This helpful directory includes an alphabetized list of members with key contacts, address, phone 

and more!  Plus, individual members names, State & Federal agencies contacts and list of WQAW Lifetime 

Achievement honorees.   

If you receive your newsletter via email but would like a printed copy of the WQAW Directory, please  

contact Cheryl Lytle at (608) 210-3303 or Cheryl@CapGroupWI.com 
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Education Schedule for Success! 
WQAW’s educational line-up that started in January 2019 was a great success.   Eight attendees signed up 

for the Installers Course 7–week webinar, which ran January 3rd thru February 14th.  Five webinar attendees 

took the WI JPRA Exam in March and 3 passed and 1 person missed by one question; however, this person re-

took the test in May and passed.  So, of the five who took the exam, four now have their WI Journeyman Restrict-

ed Appliance License!    

It wasn’t just the Installers Course webinar that lead to this success.  Three out of the five people 

who took both the webinar and the exam, also took the WQAW Cram Session that was  

scheduled three weeks after the webinar ended, and the WI JPRA exam was scheduled five days 

after the Cram Session.   

This was the first time WQAW timed these three important educational opportunities and we were very  

happy to see positive results.  So, we’re going to try this schedule again in the Fall!   

This educational line-up will be completed prior to the winter holiday season.  Online registration is now availa-

ble and links are found on our website’s homepage:  www.WQAW.com  Below are dates and course descriptions.   

Instructor –  Jim Davis has been the instructor for WQAW education for several years.  He is a Master Plumber 

and is a retired State of Wisconsin Plumbing Instructor.  Jim is the instructor for both the Installers Course webi-

nar and Cram Session. 

Topics Reviewed - Code Book Review -Including sections 8233, 40 and 41; Fixture Count  

Review; Definitions; Basic Plumbing Math; Blueprint & Drafting; Sizing the Water Supply System; Water Treat-

ment Handbook; Cross Connection Control Manual. 

Installer’s Webinar Course – Begins Thursday, October 10th!   This 7- week webinar is two hours of interac-

tive instruction via a webinar covering the topics covered on the JPRA exam.  The pace of learning is slowed-

down to assist the learner’s comprehension on difficult topics, all in the comfort of their home computer.  We in-

troduced homework and quizzes earlier this year and we now will be sharing the homework with the student’s 

manager.  All educational sessions are recorded for student’s future study use.  WQAW recommends the student 

participates in every class and uses the recordings as back-up.  Please note the session for Thursday, October 31st 

is moved to Tuesday, October 29th to avoid the Halloween holiday. 

WQAW Cram Session – Wednesday, December 4, 2019   This one-day session is a faster-paced review for 

learners to prepare for the exam.  This session is held in classroom-style learning at the Comfort Suites in  

DeForest, WI.  The same topics covered in the 14-hour Installers Course will be covered in 

this 8+ hour session. 

WI JPRA Exam – Monday, December 9, 2019   There are options to taking the  

WI Journeyman Restricted License exam!  You may still take it through the State of Wiscon-

sin, or you may take it through the WQAW, which is administrated by the national WQA.  

Both exams are 70- questions and must cover the same content & criteria.  You’ll receive a 

report card from WQAW showing the areas you did or didn’t do well in. 

Watch your email for online registration information or check www.WQAW.com for links.  



Review of WQAW’s First Capitol Day 
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Governor Evers has declared 2019 the "Year of Clean Drinking Water" and earmarked $72 million to water 

issues. Legislation has been introduced in the Assembly and Senate to allocate up to $10 million toward well 

remediation. The DNR is working on an administrative rule that streamlines well construction and eliminates 

DNR approval prior to installing bacteria treatment on a well.  And finally, a 15-member water quality task 

force has been created in the Legislature to make recommendations based on all options. 

In light of all the water quality activities, WQAW held it’s first Capitol Day on Wednesday, April 10, 2019.  

Nearly 30 people traveled to Madison to learn about the issues at the Concourse Hotel and meet with their 

legislators in the State Capitol. Thank you all that attended!  

Senator Pat Testin (R—Stevens 

Point) congratulated WQAW and 

members for holding its first Capitol 

Day.  He asked how many were 

first timers meeting with their legis-

lators, and most of the room raised 

their hands.  Senator Testin also 

talked about his bill, SB 137, deal-

ing with nitrates. 

Representative Todd Novak 

(R - Dodgeville) is the Chair of 

the Water Quality Task Force 

and shared the committee's 

challenges and encouraged 

our industry to speak-up on 

upcoming listening tours 

around the state.  

Legislative Guest Speakers 
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Capitol Day Review continued 

Sam Baron, WQAW President, 

welcomed members.  

Michelle Kussow, The Capitol Group, shared 

the details of the bills currently being reviewed 

by the legislature.  

Brandon Scholz, The Capitol 

Group, shared some tips when 

meeting with your legislators.  

Legislative Visits at the State Capitol 

<  Representatives from Maher Water Corporation and Culligan of 

Tomah met with Senator Testin (R-Stevens Point) during visits. 

Capitol Day was a great success!  Attendees 

learned about two water quality bills currently  

being proposed and provided position papers to 

over 30 legislators during WQAW’s first  

Capitol Day!     

<  Meredith’s Water Culligan and Culligan of Burlington met with 

Senator Wanggaard (R-Racine) in his office to discuss water 

quality and treatment for clean drinking water. 

WQAW attendees met with legislators and shared the WQAW position statement which says, “The final bar-
rier to ensuring clean drinking water is through water treatment systems either point of entry (POE) or point 
of use (POU). For most regulated and nonregulated contaminants, certified (state approved) water treatment 
devices can reduce these contaminants below the EPA guidelines.” 
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WQAW Convention is September 13 & 14th at the 

 Kalahari Resort in Wisconsin Dells! 

Start your planning now for the WQAW Convention on September 13 & 14th 

at the Kalahari Resort in Wisconsin Dells!  We encourage you to mix business 

with pleasure by bringing your family and your work family!   

Mix Business   WQAW offers networking, education, and product 

knowledge for you and your shop.   Saturday seminars are chosen 

to provide attendees with trending topics to keep you  

current with industry issues.  Plus, three educational credits will be 

available for your DSPS plumbing license and .3 credits for your 

WQA Certification.   

Several table top displays by sponsoring manufacturers provides information and hands-

on equipment with a chance to learn more from your local sales representatives.    

The WQAW Golf Tournament is Friday, September 13th at Trappers Turn Golf Course.  

Bring your team for fun and comaraderie on this scenic course.   

With Pleasure Stay for two nights!  The WQAW Convention concludes at noon on Sat, September 14th and 

we encourage you to stay both Friday and Saturday evenings to enjoy with your 

family!  The Kalahari Resort in Wisconsin Dells offers a huge indoor waterpark, 

theme park, bowling alley, movie theater and much more!  Your spouse and chil-

dren are welcome to join the industry at Friday’s Award Banquet too!  

Lifetime Achievement Honoree    Attend this year’s WQAW Convention to help us  

honor Bill Maher, Maher Water Corporation as WQAW’s 2019 Lifetime Achievement honoree.  Watch for 

your August issue of The Source newsletter with Bill’s full bio. 

<   WQA’s table top 

display from a past 

WQAW Convention 

WQAW’s Golf     > 

Tournament could 

make you jump for 

joy! 

^  Congratulations to 

Bill Maher, Maher  

Water Corporation,  

as WQAW’s 2019  

Lifetime Achievement 

Honoree! 
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Are You Asleep at the Wheel? 

Reprinted with permission from Jeff Kortes   www.jeffkortes.com 

If an employee walks into your office and says they are quitting 

and it takes you by surprise you have failed as a leader. Is that 

harsh? Perhaps. But to this employee retention speaker and  

employee retention author it is the correct judgment of that  

leader. If you are on top of things you should have known some-

thing was going on and should have done something to inter-

vene and prevent it from happening. The signs are usually there, 

you just missed them.  

A leader who is communicating with his people regularly, is attuned to their emotions and is inquisitive about 

what is going on if something out of the ordinary is happening. They WILL KNOW something is up and will 

begin probing before they get a resignation letter. If you suspect one of your people is unhappy...you are 

probably correct. When that is your suspicion you need to act. Letting an issue fester is not how to act as part 

of a proactive employee retention strategy. 

A great leader will know immediately if something is going on and will proactively intervene to see if they 

can change the course of what is an inevitable resignation. The key is to be engaged with your people at all 

times. Talk to them, listen to what they have to say (or don't say) and trust your instincts if you think  

something is wrong and then ask them if they are okay. 

A good leader will also be tapped into the grapevine and be hearing the buzz. The grapevine is usually very 

accurate even if there is a lot of additional static that goes on. If you hear something in the grapevine, you 

need to assess if it is true, address it if it is and act on the things you know are factual. If you don't know 

about something you need to inquire and push things up the chain of command to get answers or from your 

other sources in the organization. An astute leader has an intelligence network of people that keep them  

attuned to what is taking place in the organization. 

A leader should NEVER be taken by surprise when someone resigns. In many cases, if you are attuned to 

what is going on it will never get to that point. You will know! When you do know, part of your employee 

retention strategies is to intervene and change the course of what is happening. 

Give your employees C.R.A.P®.   

(Caring, Respect, Appreciation & Praise) 

Check out Jeff’s other retention articles and retention tools at:   

www.jeffkortes.com 
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Sam Baron, President 
Maher Water Corporation 

(715) 344-2900; sam@maherwater.com 

 

Erik Koglin, Vice President 
Water-Right Inc. 

(920) 572-5003; erik.koglin@water-right.com 

 

Scott Chiples, Secretary/Treasurer 

Culligan Water Conditioning - La Crosse 

(608) 781-2500; scott.chiples@culliganlacrosse.com 

 

Don Meredith, Immediate Past President  
Meredith’s Culligan Water 

(262) 878-1161; donm@meredithculliganwater.com 

 

Ken Haley 

Culligan of Tomah, WI & Winona, MN 

(507) 452-3600; ken@culliganbetterwater.com 

 

Brad Mani 
Cargill Salt 

(952) 742-9566; brad_mani@cargill.com 

 

 

 

Travis Mast 
Mast Water Technology 

(608) 348-5953; travis@mastwater.com 

 

Dan Meier 

Culligan of Rock County 

(608) 752-9211; drmeier@culliganjanesville.com 

 

Chris Richter 

Water Clinix of America dba Water Doctors 
(262) 549-7733; crichter@h2odoctors.com 

 

Ryan Sowa 

Great Lakes International 
(262) 634-2386; ryan.sowa@greatlakesintl.com 

 

Chris Steddick 

Culligan of West Bend 

(262) 384-3449; Christopher.steddick@culliganwater.com 

 

 

WQAW Management & Legislative Team 

Cheryl Lytle, Michelle Kussow & Brandon Scholz  
The Capitol Group, LLC 

Phone: 608-244-8460  

2019 WQAW Board of Directors 
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WQAW Convention  

 September 13-14, 2019  

       


